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1968 ; Wang, 1967 ; Ahrern; et al ., 1969]. In this 
study two approaches were followed: (1) the 
most probable garnet hpp structure was in
ferred from analog studies, and the density was 
defined by using crystal chemical systematics; 
and (2) recovery measurements were attempted, 
and the products were examined by using X 
ray techniques. 

There are essentially two modes by which 
garnet may achieve a higher densit y state: (1) 
transformation of the basic ABO" compound 
into a single mineral component involving a 
st ru ctural modifi cation or an increase of co
ordination of t he A and/ or B cat ions or both; 
or (2) a disproportionation react ion in which 
two or more high-pressure mineral components 
a re the products. In the second case, analog 
studies present several possibilities. Breakdown 
of the (Fe, Mg, Ca, Mn).Al,8ia0 12 garnet into 
its component oxides is a primary consideration. 
The calculated density of the component oxides 
of the Salida garnet sample is 4.66 g/ cm', whi ch 
represents an 11.5% increase over the initial 
garnet density. The offset of the Hugoniot data 
in F igure 4 above the extrapolated garnet isen
trope is approximately 5%, if small corrections 
for thermal pressure and t he energy of transi
tion are neglected. Therefore disproportionation 
into component oxides does not appea r likely. 
A disproportionation reaction into Al,Oa + 
3(Fe, Mg. Ca, Mn)SiOa, where the latter re
actant may occur in the pyroxene, ilmenite, or 
perovskite st ructures, is also a possibility. How
ever, none of these combinations is compatible 
with the observed density increase. Morean'r, 
wi th rega rd to such disproportionation reac
tions Ahrens et al . [1969] have pointed out 
that the tYI)!' of transform ation that actually 
occurs under shock conditions will be deter
mined by both t hermodynamic and kinetic 
factors. In the submicrosecond duration of the 
]lassage of a shock wav <" kinetic factors will 
fa vor transformation into a single homogeneous 
phase if a suit able st ructure exists . For these 
reasons a disproportionation reaction has been 
abandoned in favor of transition into a single 
high-prpssure mineral phase. 

Precedents for the transformations of ABO" 
compounds, based on nnalog studies of gprmnn
atrs and related mnterials r e.g., Ringwood. 
19701, have been disCUSSE'd in t he introduction. 
The most I)robnblc are thE' ilmenitE' and pE' rov-

skite structures. In addition, less likely possi
bilities are A and B rare earth structures. Again, 
when the approximate density increase of 5% 
indicated by the Hugoniot data is considered, 
the excessive density increases associated. with 
a garnet-B ra re earth (7- 9%) or a garnet
perovskit e (16-18%) transformation as esti
mated from analog studies [e.g., Ringwood, 
1970 ; R eid and Ringwood , 1969] appear to 
preclude thE'se transitions as explanations of 
the present data. Therefore the most probable 
transformation consistent with the garnet Hu
goniot data involves a high-pressure phase in 
the ilmenite or corundum structures. For the 
almandine-garnet under consideration, because 
of the differences in the ionic radii of the pri
mary Fe", AI'+, and SiH cations, an ordered 
relationship would be expected among the cat
ions within an approximate hexagonal close
packed oxygen anion framework. However, be
cause of the short duration of the shock 
transformation, long-range disorder would be 
more likely. Therefore the degree to which the 
structure actually produced under shock con
ditions is more 'ilmenitelike' or 'corundumlike' 
is not clea r. Because the ilmenite structure is 
most probable under equilibrium conditions and 
is thE'refore to be associated with possible appli
cation to the mantle, we prefer an ilmenit E'like 
st ru cture as the most reasonable alternative. 

As was previously discussed, the reduction 
methodology used in analyzing the garn E't hpp 
Hugoniot data requires spE'cification of t he 
initial ciE'nsity. An E'stimate of the densit)· of 
compounds of ABO. stoichiometry is providE'd 
by molar volume relationships. R eid and Ring
wood [1969] have prepared graphs of awrage 
metal-oxygen (octahedral) bond lengt h \'erSliS 
molar volume for a number of ABO. and yeO, 
compounds in their appropriate st ru ct ural 
forms. The relevant data for compounds in 
ilmenite and conmdum st ructures have been 
plottE'd in Figure 6. These data ha ve been fit 
by lenst squares to a quadratic equation , the 
locus of which also is indicated in Figure 6. The 
aVE'rage octahedral cation-anion bond IE'ngth for 
(FE'o.7o, Mgo.u , Cao .... , Mno.oa ).Al2Si.O" garnet 
hpp was E'stimated from thE' component simple 
oxidE'S. The rE'suit, M-O ... = 1.946 A, in con
junction with the quadratic fit to the corun
dum-ilmmitE' data, )riE'lds a value of 44.6 ± O.S 
A3 for th E' volume pE'r formula unit of garnet 
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Fig. 6. Averaged octahedral bond lengths versus volume per formula unit for M.O. and 
ABO. compounds having corundum and ilmenite structures [after Reid and Ringwood, 1969]. 
Solid symbols refer to bond lengths determined from atomic coordinates, and open symbols to 
bond lengths estimated from simple oxides. The inferred volume per formula unit for ilmenite
like garnet hpp also is indicated. 

hpp. The gram formula weight of the sample is 
120.62 grams. Therefore the calculated density 
of the garnet hpp phase is 4.48 ± 0.08 g/cm3

• 

In addition, a similar relation involving the 
molar volume and the ionic radii of the indi
vidual A and B cations in ilmenite compounds 
was used by Ahrens and Graham [1972J to 
arrive at an estimated density of approximately 
4.41 g/cm'. 

To clarify and refine the density and the 
structure of the high-pressure phase, an at
tempt was made to recover shocked specimens 
of garnet hpp. Although some question has been 
raised about the relation of shock-induced phase 
changes to the recovered material [Wang, 
1967J , the recovery of shock-induced stishovite 
from quartz by J. D. Kleeman (personal com
munication, 1971) suggests the possible appli
cation of this technique to other materials. The 
method is explained in some detail by Harz 
and Ahrens [1969J and Gibbons and Ahrens 
[1971J. Essentially, it involves embedding small 
disks of the sample (4.75 mm in diameter and 
0.15 mm thick) within large stainless-steel 304 
target holders, which, in turn, are impacted by 

high-velocity flyer plates. The sample itself is 
encapsulated within a smaller stainless-steel 304 
cylindrical container that releases intact from 
the target holder after the passage of t he shock 
wave. The shocked specimen may then be re
moved from the steel container and examined 
by using X ray and optical methods. Peak pres
sure within the specimen may be determined 
by an impedance match solution based on the 
flyer plate velocity and the release adiabat 
characteristics of both the target holder and 
the flyer plate materials [e.g., Gibbons and 
Ahrens, 1971J. For the garnet work, tungsten 
flyer plates were launched at the target in 20-
mm Lexan projectiles fired from a smooth-bore 
solid propellant gun. 

The recovered samples of garnet, shocked to 
approximately 400-500 kb, were examined 
optically and by standard Debye-Scherrer X 
ray powder diffraction methods using FeKa 

radiation and a Mn filter. Optical examination 
of the recovered samples indicated no suggestion 
of mineral phases other than the original garnet. 
However, the individual grains showed many 
characteristics of intense deformation. Particu-


